The Perennial Farm  
12017 Glen Arm Road 
Glen Arm, MD 21057  
Tel: 410-592-6106  
Fax: 410-592-8338  

info@perennialfarm.com  
Business Hours Wholesale:  
Monday – Friday 7:30 AM – 4:00 PM Year-round  
(Closed between Christmas and New Years)  
(Closed Memorial Day, July 4th, Labor Day, Thanksgiving)  

FROM I-95 (SOUTHBOUND TOWARDS BALTIMORE): Take Exit 74 Fallston/Route 152). Bear right off the exit toward Fallston (north). Turn left at the third traffic light onto Harford Road (Route 147). Stay on Harford Road and continue through traffic light at Fork (intersection of Harford Road and Sunshine Avenue). At the next intersection, turn right onto Glen Arm Road. Go 2 miles through a 4-way stop at the intersection of Long Green Pike. Glen Arm Road makes a sharp curve to the left (Long Green Florist at the curve). The Perennial Farm is on the left just past Lyons & Lyons. Our sign faces the other direction on Glen Arm Road, but ornamental grasses and greenhouses will be visible along the fence/road frontage curve to the left (Long Green Florist at the curve).  

FROM I-95 (NORTHBOUND TOWARDS BALTIMORE): Take Exit 11 (exit is from the left lane) onto I-695 West toward Towson. Take Exit 29 (Cromwell Bridge Road). Turn left at the end of the exit ramp onto Cromwell Bridge Road. Stay on Cromwell Bridge Road until it ends (2.7 miles), bearing left onto Glen Arm Road. The Perennial Farm is 2.7 miles on the right.  

FROM I-83 (SOUTHBOUND FROM PENNSYLVANIA): Take I-83 toward Baltimore. Take I-695 toward Towson staying in the far left lane. Take Exit 29 (Cromwell Bridge Road). Turn left at the end of the exit ramp onto Cromwell Bridge Road. Stay on Cromwell Bridge Road until it ends (2.7 miles), bearing left onto Glen Arm Road. The Perennial Farm is 2.7 miles on the right.  

FROM I-70 (EASTBOUND FROM FREDERICK): Take I-70 East to I-695 interchange. Take I-695 north to Exit 29 (Cromwell Bridge Road). Turn left at the end of the exit ramp onto Cromwell Bridge Road. Stay on Cromwell Bridge Road until it ends (2.7 miles), bearing left onto Glen Arm Road. The Perennial Farm is 2.7 miles on the right.